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woof The CLA‘smemo-'said: 
“. Spoke with Soviet Consul’ Valery V. Kostikoy, whom Os-. 

Be toet ioe pas 4 

+ WASHINGTON—Less - 
ident John F. Kennedy: 
wald conferred in’ Mexico City with an agent of the Soviet: 

_.: KGB's assassination: department: new! Geclassified CLA 
documents indicates x 5 Rp ein BRE ot 

at. on: 

. Wald later referred to as "Comrade Kostin.”.2.- = ss). 
‘1 The memo-.said Kostikoy; "who has funttioned overtly’ "a8 a consul. i: the:Soviet-Embassy in Mexico City since- 
September, 1961, 'ig also known tobe a staff officer of the : 
KGB.-He is connected with the 13th, or ‘liqhid affairs! de- 
partment, ‘Whose responsibilities include assassination and“ 
sabotage.” .28bie = es es 

Its: pubs 
: they 

easy 
and. Cuba 

Giplomat in the Swedish-eapital. In a cable to Washitigton, : 
_ the Stockholm Station: said-the diplomat reported: -.- 

cae oa 

2YPresi 

‘ tacted and threatened with exposure unless he agreed 
Work for Chicoms. Chicoms thought.U.S: would attack - Cuba when it learned assassin was Cuba sympathizer. So-~ viets would attack-U.S. Chicoms- would ask. for atomic ‘weapons. Commies would win war. Chicoms would then assassinate Khrushchev and take over totally.”, oa 

‘Viet defector whe said that even if the KGB did not order. 

“tor, Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko—never has been identified. . 

- is considered a reliable source Of information... - -- 

. with such an operation” — 

Warren commission—ultimately. concluded that there. 
‘waS no conspiracy; that Oswald “acted alone in’ killing 
Kennedy. | -" . , carey 
i: But on Nov. 27, 1963, five days after the assassination, 
the CLA appeared to take seriously the hypothesis of a So-’ 

Oswald to kill Kennedy, the Russian intelligence-agency - 
must have known-he was the kind of person who even- 
tually would canse some kind of damage. _ = 

.2¢This ‘Russian informant—unlike another Soviet defec-- 

His name was removed from the CLA documents before - 
‘they were made public, which could indicate that he still - 

"The defector said that Soviet responsibility in the Ken- 
. nedy assassination might be doubted by thosewho believe 
Oswald. “was 2 nut and properly would not be entrusted 

aa ~ Sera TH ee Po ote ay 
_2"However, the KGB properly knows -that historical 
- Most assassins have been unbalanced maladjusted types,” 

1 the defector said. to tet osial 

"He speculated that before Oswald was perinitted to re-| 
’ turn to the United States in 1962 after a three-year stay 
. in the Soviet Union he was subjected to Jong lectures on? 

_ the evils of "American millionaires, such as Rockefeller, 
. Kennedy and others.".i 3) 0. ee: + 2H 
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"Because to make a good ‘agent takes a long time and’ 
“because Oswald was impatient ... the KGB decided rot} 
';. to make of him a good agent, but did not brealr relations 
» With him and ‘decided to use him in a more. or less operrd 
# "way," the defector theorized: 9-2 00 Sg 
““’ Although the Warren commiseion discounted the defee-1 

tor's theory, as late.as Jume 14,1964,.it sought and req 
’ ceived a CEA analysis of Soviet brainwashing techniques.z 
et a be PA —— = boot att arene 
t ee - oe lem" ty ae ~ ~ ea 3 

| Whe detéctor’s statement was included in a stack of doc- 
~umenis the CLA declassified at the request of David Belin’. 
. a Des Moines, lowa, attorney. Belin was on the staff. of 
the- Warren Commission-and was siaif. director. of. the 
Rockefeller coramission, which last year investigated ille—| 
gal domestic activities of the CLA. _ ed 
in a telephone interview, Belin said he was convinced: 

’ that release of the material “will reinforce the conclusion 
(of the Warren Commission) that Lee Harvey Oswald Was’ 

~ the sole gunmarr who killed President Kennedy.”- :- 3 4 
’ He said Re sought the files because “there has been 

_ Such a -ripoif.of the intellectual community by peoples - 
. making false charges so far as the question of whether or. 

- not Oswald did in" : - / 4 

~~ Belin ‘said he asked that all CLA documents relating: tod 
the Kennedy assassination be made public. However, the! 

- agency withheld many papers and heavily censored many4 
— of those that were released. “.. (Lee 

Meanwhile, a Senate intelligence subcommittee headed} 
by Sen. Richard S. Schweiker (R-P2) is preparing to issue 
a Teport on-its mvestigation of relationships among: the) 
CLA, the FBI and the Warren Commission. -:2-- 2-7 
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| -- Schweiker who said last year that if Oswald were ali rel 
: “he would: be entitled to a new trial” _Jefised to be, inter-4 

-. discuss its contents.’ Ve 

“that would show a2 conspiracy,” Belin Said. 

-- -A CIA memorandum dated- April- 15, 1975;'shows that 

oe ml “explained that much of the detail surrounding this 

’ tailed knowledge,” the official whose name.was withheld, 

SR conan ete ea 

’ Schweiker said earlier that he “was:investigating the 
~ possibility that Oswald-had ties to the CLA; FBI or milita- 

ry intelligence. He said alSo that he-was trying to find out}. 
. if Oswald's often-expressed Marxism was-a cover for a re 

_ lationship with anti-Castro Cuban | refugees: 
The newly released CIA” documents: -contain:no indica 

tion that the agency. considered: conspiracies other" than 
_ those involving Commumists:.. 7: Sa 

’ Belin said the Warren Commission: did’ not- find ‘any 
“evidence:.of a Communist conspiracy."But-he_ added that 
-the commission was not aware: of ClA-backed plots 

- against the life of Cuban Premier. Fidel Castro that-have 
~ come to light recently. “= --.- 

" *T question that’ at this time there’ ‘would bean proof 

' The newly released documents indicaté thatthe Rocke 
feller commissior relied “heavily on information supplied. 

’ by the CIA in reaching-the conclusion that Oswald and: 
- Jack Ruby, Oswald's killer, had no links with the agency. 

Robert Olsen,:the Rockefeller commission staff’ member | 
assigned to investigate the CIA's relations. with the War-. 

"ren “Commission, contacted an. agency, offi jal: for advice 

topic is 12 years old and there are few around with de- 

wrote. "We do. have the: files of what:we have provided 
the Warren Commission and there may be other material 
which will be of assistance.” : 

Belin told The-Times that the commission + "investigated 
CIA files. to see ‘if there was any. evidence at all of any, 
CIA involvement. with Jack Ruby or Oswald." He said the 
iiles contained. no such evidence. 

- The April 15: CLA Themo was wrilten-in response to an] 

analysi$ of the.CLA. and .the:Warren. Commission written 

_ by Paul L: Hoch, a’ UC-Berkeley physicist “who has made! 

- a study; of. the Kennedy: assassination... $88.00 22 aes 

The memo ‘called Hoch's document."very scholarly" and 

‘said Rockefeller commission y member. Edgar. Shannon bee 

lieves that the treatise is: worthy of examination.™. #229. 
-However, the Rockefeller*commission's™ ‘report *giored 

most of. the points raised in Hoch’s paper, while concen- 
trating on sensational charges by comedian Dick Gregory: 
that Watergate conspirators BE. Howard. Bunt ‘Jr. and 
Frank Sturgis were the Kennedy assassins. 257°) <'). 7:23 

Belin said, however, that although the: report: concen 
trated on the Gregory charges, the-commission considered 
points that were not mentioned i in the report. . “te 
“Proving a negative is extremely difficult,” he said; teas 

AGAINST GERMAN AUTHOR 

“ene ease the agency used a captured Nazi document as 

been outlawed in Germany - . .” 

Joesten of being a + Communist +: 

CIA USES NAZI D. DOCUMENT. : 

<7? From a times Staff writer oo aad ooops 
- 2 

” \Wasu GTON—Ev er since the Warren “Commission 
sseued i its report onthe assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy, the FBI and the CLA have been critical of books 
challenging the commission's finding that Lee Harvey Os- 
‘wald was the lone assassin 
= 4 recently released CLS. memo shows i that ina at Yeast 

the source for ‘derogatory information on Joachim Joes- 
ten, German author of a book tted, “Oswald: Assassin ( or | 
Fall Guy?" 
- *You will note that the attention. of the ‘German securi- 
ty organs was directed at Joestet.as early as 1936," the 
CIA memo said. "At that time: the Communist Party: had 

“The memo said that in 1937 the Gestapo had accise’ 


